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 The evolution of  
 the proxy statement
The proxy statement continues to evolve from a text-heavy legal document to a design-enhanced shareholder communication. 

Even as the proxy has become longer in length, the need for clear and concise communication has never been greater. 

Plus, time-challenged shareholders are demanding even greater transparency and accessibility of information in an easy 

to understand and user-friendly format. Companies wanting to stay ahead of this curve are weighing their options on how 

best to connect with investors and position themselves in the market, while addressing shareholder concerns for readability 

and ease of understanding. As a result, many corporate issuers are transitioning their proxy away from a dense, regulatory 

document to a well-designed, well-organized communication tool. 

Why design is important
Utilizing effective proxy design allows you to organize your 

content and imagery to better convey a story about your 

company and brand. Good proxy design can take your story 

further – it can be a powerful tool for brand awareness, 

client engagement, and promoting your good work. Integrating 

design best practices into your proxy will help to:

1. Simplify the complex

2. Shape perceptions 

3. Enhance the reader experience

This proxy transformation can involve a simple, incremental 

change, or a more detailed redesign. No matter which 

approach you take, you should take advantage of the 

following best practices to help your company get the most 

from your proxy statement, and to tell your best story.

So, where do you begin?
As you consider enhancing your proxy statement, take 

a look at your big picture and ask your team these five 

simple questions to help frame the problems you would 

like your design to solve: 

 1. Is it professional and does it communicate a sense of purpose?

 2. Is it presented in an engaging way that’s easy to understand?

 3. Does it effectively position and differentiate your 

company against your peers?

4. Does it evoke action?

5. Does it reflect your brand?

Let’s get started. 
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Visualize 
information

Humanize  
your board

Tell your  
ESG story

Design plays an overall role in enhancing your communications  

by adding credibility, professionalism, and purpose to an 

organization. From design language and document layout, to 

color, fonts and branding, every detail matters. Each element 

contributes to the holistic narrative that can directly impact 

your proxy communications. The right proxy design empowers 

you to shape investor perceptions, showcase your achievements 

and build shareholder loyalty. 

Inside this resource, you’ll discover the principles, strategies 

and best practices proven to help transform your next proxy 

into an engaging narrative experience, while helping to 

create predictable and positive results.

Design Considerations 

Here are six easy-to-implement design enhancements 

for you to consider to help in creating a more effective 

shareholder communication.

Make your story  
more engaging

Summarize  
key points

Reinforce your 
brand identity

 Getting to  Positive  
 Proxy  Outcomes
C R E AT I N G  P OS I T I V E  R E SU LT S  T H ROUG H  E F F EC T I V E  D E S I G N .
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Proxy Summary
This summary highlights certain information contained elsewhere in this Proxy Statement. This summary does not contain all of the 

information that you may wish to consider prior to voting. Please review the entire Proxy Statement and our Annual Report on Form 

10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2021 (the “Annual Report”) for more detailed information.

HOW TO VOTE

By Internet
Go to www.proxyvote.com for voting instructions or scan the QR code on your Notice Regarding the 

Availability of Proxy Materials or proxy card with your smartphone.

By Telephone
You may call 1-800-690-6903 on a touch-tone telephone and follow the instructions provided by the recorded 

message to vote your shares by telephone.

By Mail
You may promptly mail your completed and executed proxy card in the postage-paid envelope, which is 

included with your proxy materials if you requested to receive paper copies of our proxy materials.

By Virtual Meeting
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/ALG2022

VOTING RECOMMENDATIONS

Proposals Recommendation

PROPOSAL 1
The election of the nine (9) directors named in the proxy materials to the 

Board of Directors to serve until the next Annual Meeting of Stockholders or 

until their successors are elected and qualified
"FOR"

PROPOSAL 2
The approval of the compensation of the Company’s named executive 

officers (“NEOs”) on an advisory basis "FOR"

PROPOSAL 3
The ratification of the Audit Committee’s appointment of KPMG LLP as the 

Company’s independent auditors for the fiscal year ending December 31, 

2022
"FOR"

Alamo Group Inc.1 Proxy Statement

1  Make your story more engaging 2  Summarize key points

Think about content organization and flow while 

identifying key content you wish to highlight. Use color 

and infographics to add interest to the page. Utilize  

design to help your proxy stand out, have more impact 

and effectively engage your stakeholders. 

All-text documents are transitioning to a 

simpler, more visually appealing approach 

that incorporates color and graphics to help 

readers understand complex issues quickly.

Investors demand brevity and clarity, so it’s critical  

to add a summary at the beginning of your proxy.  

This enables you to highlight your company’s goals, 

strategies and performance.   

Don’t hesitate to include visual elements  

to enhance understanding. Include call outs 

and sidebars to highlight key points.

Proxy Summary
The information provided in this Proxy Summary is for your convenience only and is merely a summary of the information 

contained in this proxy statement. You should read this entire proxy statement carefully. Information contained on, or that 

can be accessed through, our website is not intended to be incorporated by reference into this proxy statement and 

references to our website address in this proxy statement are inactive textual references only.

NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 

OF STOCKHOLDERS

Date
__________

MONDAY

JUNE14, 2021

Time
__________

2:00 P.M.

PACIFIC TIME

There are four ways 
to vote:

• by Internet at 

www.proxyvote.com, 

24 hours a day, seven 

days a week, until 

11:59 p.m. Eastern 

Time on June 13, 

2021 (have your 

Notice or proxy card 

in hand when you 

visit the website);

• by toll-free 

telephone until 11:59 

p.m. Eastern Time on 

June 13, 2021 at 

1-800-690-6903 (be 

sure to have your 

Notice or proxy card 

in hand when you 

call);

• by completing and 

mailing your proxy 

card so it is received 

prior to the Annual 

Meeting (if you 

received printed 

proxy materials); 

• by attending and 

voting at the virtual 

Annual Meeting 

by visiting 

www.virtualsharehold
ermeeting.com/
ASAN2021, where 

stockholders may 

vote and submit 

questions (before 

and during) the 

Annual Meeting 

(have your proxy 

card in hand when 

you visit the website).

Our Board of Directors Recommendation:

Proposal 1
The election of Dustin Moskovitz, Sydney Carey, 

and Matthew Cohler as Class I directors.

Nominees receiving the largest 

number of votes “FOR” such 

nominees are elected as directors

FOR

Proposal 2

The ratification of the appointment of 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP as our independent 

registered public accounting firm for our fiscal year 

ending January 31, 2022.

Majority of votes present FOR

Asana 1 2021 Proxy Statement

Overview of Safety Performance (25%)
Safety is our number one core value and highest operational priority. Our safety performance metrics under the FY21 STIP 
included (i) consolidated air accidents (“AA”), which is a measure of aircraft accidents that accounts for the severity of any 
damage or injuries sustained during such events, for the fiscal year compared to a preset target; and (ii) personal injury 
events as measured by a lost time incident severity rate reflecting the number of lost work days experienced expressed as a 
rate per 100 full-time employees (“LTISR”). AA and LTISR each account for 12.5% (together accounting for 25%) of the 
weighting for the FY21 STIP. Both of these safety performance metrics are measured at the consolidated corporate level.

The Company’s continued commitment to our Target Zero safety 
culture resulted in zero air accidents, a 75% reduction in severe 
injury events, and a 57% year-over-year reduction in lost work days.

Financial Performance/Adjusted EBITDA (50%)
Our financial performance metric for the FY21 STIP was measured by Adjusted EBITDA. The performance threshold for 
Adjusted EBITDA was not met, resulting in no payment for the financial performance metric under the FY21 STIP. 

Threshold level of performance for Adjusted EBITDA was not met, 
resulting in no earned amounts for this performance metric. 

Individual Strategic Goals (25%)
Under the FY21 STIP, the Committee, together with the Chief Executive Officer (other than for himself) approved individual 
objectives for each Named Executive Officer aligned with the Company’s strategic priorities and achievement of the 
synergies associated with the Merger. The individual strategic goals of the FY21 STIP link compensation directly to the 
performance of the executive.

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
1
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COMPANY OVERVIEW

We are an ophthalmic pharmaceutical company focused on the discovery, development and commercialization of first-in-class 
therapies for the treatment of patients with open-angle glaucoma, ocular surface diseases and retinal diseases. 2020 was a 
challenging year for the global economy as the COVID-19 pandemic brought disruptions to global supply chains, workforce 
participation was impacted by “shelter in place” restrictions and significant volatility disrupted the financial markets. Despite these 
challenges, the Company continued to achieve strong financial and scientific results in 2020.

2020 Business and Financial Highlights

U.S. Commercial Products

Net Product revenue in 2020 of $83.1 million, which represents a 19% increase as compared to the prior year, was driven by our 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) approved glaucoma franchise products, Rhopressa® (netarsudil ophthalmic solution) 
0.02% (“Rhopressa®”) and Rocklatan® (netarsudil/latanoprost ophthalmic solution) 0.02%/0.005% (“Rocklatan®”). Although there 
was a decline in total prescription volumes in April 2020, as seen within the entire pharmaceutical market according to IQVIA data 
primarily due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, our sales volumes have increased each successive quarter in 2020 as 
compared to the first quarter of 2020 for both Rhopressa® and Rocklatan®.

Outside the United States

In Europe, Roclanda® (marketed as Rocklatan® in the United States) was granted a Centralised Marketing Authorisation 
(“Centralised MA”) by the European Commission (“EC”) in January 2021. Roclanda® represents our second EC approved product in 
Europe as Rhokiinsa® (marketed as Rhopressa® in the United States) was granted a Centralised MA by the EC in late 2019.

Furthermore, we reported positive interim topline 90-day efficacy data in September 2020 for our Phase 3b clinical trial for 
Roclanda®, named Mercury 3, which we believe is important to the execution of our strategy in Europe, which generated interest 
from potential collaboration partners.

In Japan, we entered into a Collaboration and License Agreement (the “Santen Agreement”) with Santen Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd. 
(“Santen”) in October 2020 to advance our clinical development and ultimately commercialize Rhopressa® and Rocklatan® in Japan 
and eight other countries in Asia. The Santen Agreement included an upfront payment to Aerie of $50.0 million, with net cash 
proceeds after withholding taxes of $45.0 million received in the fourth quarter of 2020. We initiated a Rhopressa® Phase 3 clinical 
trial in December 2020, the first of three expected Phase 3 clinical trials in Japan. Clinical trials for Rocklatan® have not yet begun.

U.S. Commercial Products Outside the United States

19% +
Increase in 

Net Revenues
Rhopressa® and 

Rocklatan®

$83.1 million for the year 
ended December 31, 

2020

Sales Volumes 
Increased Each 

Successive 
Quarter of 2020

Rhopressa® and 
Rocklatan®

in 2020

EC Approval
Roclanda® 
in Europe, 

January 2021

Executed 
Santen 

Agreement
Rhopressa® and 

Rocklatan®

in Japan, 
October 2020

Reported 
Positive 

Topline Data
Roclanda® 
Mercury 3
Phase 3b 

clinical trial
September 2020

Initiated
Clinical Trial

Rhopressa®

in Japan, 
October 2020

PROXY SUMMARY

Aerie Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2 2021 | Proxy Statement
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General  
Information

Key Skills and Experience

Senior Leadership

Aviation or Logistics Management

Oil and Gas Industry

International Business

Finance, Accounting, or Legal

Technology/Cybersecurity

Government Affairs/Contracting

Advanced Air Mobility

Offshore Wind/Renewables

Public Company Governance

Strategic Planning

Mergers and Acquisitions

Risk Management

Age and Tenure

59.6 years Average
Age 2.4 years Average 

Tenure

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1
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3  Reinforce your brand identity 4  Visualize information

Your proxy should be an extension of your brand. Be sure 

to align design with existing brand standards. Of course, 

include your logo, colors and font style to anchor all the 

elements of your story.   

Brand elements should work together to 

reflect the personality and vision of your 

organization — and brand. 

A well-designed chart or table highlights key data and 

makes your point instantly clear. Keep charts and graphs 

simple and straightforward, with legends that are easy to 

read. Clarity, logical organization and consistency are key.  

For example, consider using graphics to 

contextualize and illustrate executive 

compensation or board composition.  

You can more effectively highlight board 

diversity, tenure, skills and more.  

Corporate Responsibility and 
Sustainability
At Asana, our mission is to help humanity thrive by enabling the world’s teams to work together effortlessly. That starts with 

co-creating a thriving company culture that is committed to clarity, diversity, inclusion and belonging, and employee growth. 

We’ve designed our culture with the same care and intentionality that we’ve invested in designing our product. And we 

invest deeply in hiring and developing mission-driven, values-aligned, and talented team members. These efforts support 

employee engagement, drive business results, and ultimately, enable us to achieve our mission.

Like all companies, we intend to create great returns for our shareholders. That outcome, however, is a byproduct and 

catalyst of our ultimate purpose: the fulfillment of our mission. We are also deeply committed to benefiting all our 

stakeholders: our customers, our employees, our partners, our communities, the environment, and humanity. Asana’s 

founders, Dustin Moskovitz and Justin Rosenstein, are individually Asana’s largest shareholders. Both Mr. Moskovitz and 

Mr. Rosenstein have pledged to use 100% of the value of their Asana equity for philanthropic purposes. 

We built Asana because the work people do together matters. From curing diseases and developing clean energy to building 

local schools and creating global movements, progress depends on teamwork. This is why it’s mission-critical that our 

company culture enables employees to do their most impactful work as effortlessly as possible, so we can empower even 

more of the world’s teams to achieve their own missions.

Our Mindful Culture 

From the very beginning, we’ve been intentional about how we build our culture at Asana, and our company values are its 

foundation. They guide us on how we show up and work together so we can achieve our mission. Particularly during this 

time of global workplace transformation and rapid growth, it’s critical to have a north star that guides our work as we scale, 

which will ultimately help us to achieve our mission. Our values help us make it happen.

Asana 22 2021 Proxy Statement
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5  Humanize your board 6  Tell your ESG story

When shareholders can associate a face with a name,  

they are more likely to feel a connection to your board 

and to your company. Photography, as well as a well-written 

bio, help the reader to better know the individual, their 

experience and their skills.  

Make it easy to scan the board member’s 

competencies and roles, committee 

memberships and other board memberships. 

Today, many investors believe ESG issues impact materiality 

and financial performance. So, it’s imperative to include 

content that showcases your ESG metrics and progress.   

The proxy statement can serve as a springboard 

to additional in-depth ESG content on your 

website or a free-standing ESG Report.

1 2022 Proxy Statement

Nominees for Election

First Lastname Muscid earit explitatur magnimporio tectur ad que et quo cusam 
ut erorumquasit ommolecte ium ipis endam nonseque volor assente non num 
vitaturorios non eariberum sunt quas nus ellaboratur sam fugit quiae liquunt ullupta 
non consequ iscidit odi simolor aceped ex explitatur, etur aute lantias et as molo 
idita quiaspe rchilib usciati animiliqui idi de netur, sum, acipis eniam vel invendi 
tionsediatur soluptatem re volutat iorepuda id molupie nemporit arios dolut hilici 
omnias autento beatibu sapiden duntore hentist otatisto velit quat dolupti atempore 
non natibusam ut quis nihicte placiente ne maxim ipsus. Accus, vendus alitatur, 
vitisti beribus ciust, optatibusam, occae simporero essite volum faceribea custiam 
rendandam sequuntibus, unt et ut aria enimodiassit fuga. Bitatur pudipiet volorum 
es mos quias delenis il ipsaniatis ipiciat ureperum reperae stisime plibusaped 
etusaepudant odicim inctur ressi senditi nciur. Gendem commod es nimus 
doluptatque nis simus re vel iderum unditaturias qui offi cit atumqui ratur, id quam, 
quis ut doluptas dera aut am aut aut rem qui re vide nonseque volum volupta 
tumque sum utam dolorro blaborisit aut as aceria sim alicabo rumqui to magnis quo 
maxima demporis ex ex et exceper roreper istibusam asin pella con et  vitaturorios 
non eariberum sunt quas nus ellaboratur sam fugit quiae liquunt et ime expliquo de 
doluptatqui ium voluptaquam et es

Tibus, et harchita aut occus, nonsequi con pro et quo exped unt dolorat labo. 
Et volorehenit, cone nos ma voloreiunt fuga. Ipsam hic te vellabo.

First Lastname Muscid earit explitatur magnimporio tectur ad que et quo cusam 
ut erorumquasit ommolecte ium ipis endam nonseque volor assente non num 
vitaturorios non eariberum sunt quas nus ellaboratur sam fugit quiae liquunt ullupta 
non consequ iscidit odi simolor aceped ex explitatur, etur aute lantias et as molo 
idita quiaspe rchilib usciati animiliqui idi de netur, sum, acipis eniam vel invendi 
tionsediatur soluptatem re volutat iorepuda id molupie nemporit arios dolut hilici 
omnias autento beatibu sapiden duntore hentist otatisto velit quat dolupti atempore 
non natibusam ut quis nihicte placiente ne maxim ipsus. Accus, vendus alitatur, 
vitisti beribus ciust, optatibusam, occae simporero essite volum faceribea custiam 
rendandam sequuntibus, unt et ut aria enimodiassit fuga. Bitatur pudipiet volorum 
es mos quias delenis il ipsaniatis ipiciat ureperum reperae stisime plibusaped 
etusaepudant odicim inctur ressi senditi nciur. Gendem commod es nimus 
doluptatque nis simus re vel iderum unditaturias qui offi cit atumqui ratur, id quam, 
quis ut doluptas dera aut am aut aut rem qui re vide nonseque volum volupta 
tumque sum utam dolorro blaborisit aut as aceria sim alicabo rumqui to magnis quo 
maxima demporis ex ex et exceper roreper istibusam asin pella con et  vitaturorios 
non eariberum sunt quas nus ellaboratur sam fugit quiae liquunt et ime expliquo de 
doluptatqui ium voluptaquam et es

Tibus, et harchita aut occus, nonsequi con pro et quo exped unt dolorat labo. 
Et volorehenit, cone nos ma voloreiunt fuga. Ipsam hic te vellabo.

First
Lastname
Age XX

Director Since XXXX

First
Lastname
Age XX

Director Since XXXX

Proposal One

 $4.8M  59%

 34.8%

 15,760
Charitable giving, including corporate 
contributions, PGE Foundation, 
employee and retiree contributions  
and company match totaled nearly  
$4.8M in 2021.

33.8% Women    23.4% Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC)

59% employee participation in  
Matching Gift Program.

Total volunteer hours completed,  
18% employee participation.

Charitable giving Volunteering

2 0 2 1  H I G H L I G H T S

During the June 2021 
extreme heat event, PGE 
worked with customers 
to save 62 MW of power, 
equivalent to powering 
25,000 homes, through  
its existing demand 
response programs. 

Approximate number of homes served.

 —  25K   —  100K   —  200K
PGE Flex Load

6 2  M WJune 2021

2022

2023

2 5 0  M W

5 0 0  M W

G R O W T H  O F  F L E X I B L E  L O A D  C A PA C I T Y

Community impact

Leadership representation

Clean energy

Of PGE’s energy served to  
retail customers in 2021 came 
from clean energy sources.

E N E R G Y  S E R V E D

34.8% 
One third  
clean energy  
in 2021

100%  
Clean energy  
in 2040

Matching Gift Program
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coneste volorepella des nobis doluptati ad

Director Nominees

Full Title

Age XX 

Director since XXXX

First Lastname

Proposal One

SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL GOVERNANCE

In 2019, we began an important initiative focused on increasing transparency regarding our ESG priorities. We take our ESG 

responsibilities seriously and strive to effectively address the issues that matter most to our stockholders, employees, customers, 

suppliers, investors and the communities we serve. We believe sustainability is a critical consideration for all aspects of our 

business and we are committed to promoting a corporate culture that builds sustainability into our strategic planning while 

incorporating it into our day-to-day business operations. Our efforts in this area have led to the development of a sustainability 

framework focused on the following three key areas:

Environment People and 
Community

Governance 
and Ethics

More details concerning our ESG program can be found in our 2020 Sustainability Report which may be viewed on the Company's 

website at https://www.alamo-group.com/our-company/Environmental-and-Social/. Our Sustainability Reports  are not incorporated 

by reference in, and do not form a part of this proxy statement.    Because we are committed to making ongoing improvements in 

our sustainability practices over time, we felt it was important to measure certain key indicators on an annual basis as follows:

Focus Area Metric

Energy Usage Gigajoules/metric tons ("MT") products shipped

Renewable Electric Energy Renewable electric energy/total electric energy used

Emissions Greenhouse gas emissions MT/MT of products shipped

Water Usage Water used (m3)/MT of products shipped

Waste Generation Landfill waste (Kg)/MT of products shipped

Waste Recycling Recycled waste (MT)/Landfill waste (MT)

Employee Safety Number of recordable injuries/100 employees

We chose the above metrics based on the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board ("SASB") standard for the Industrial 

Machinery and Goods Industry category. We have established future goals for the above indicators against which we will measure 

our ongoing performance as outlined in greater detail in our annual Sustainability Reports. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Alamo Group Inc. 22  Proxy Statement
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Streamline the production and printing of proxy 

communications and ensure a smooth transition from 

printing to distribution. Our single-source, full-service 

solution reduces shipping charges, expedites processing and 

helps ensure you print only the quantity required. Plus, every 

project is backed by the undisputed reliability and quality 

you’ve come to expect from Broadridge. 

Last-minute changes, print overruns and mailing logistics 

can make it challenging to get investor and shareholder 

communications where they need to be on time and within 

budget. Our single-source solution streamlines the process — 

from document preparation through to printing and mailing 

— to ensure quality and speed and reduce costs. 

We offer three approaches that include typesetting and design 

services, HTML conversion and fast turnaround—so you can 

save time and effort while keeping your budget under control. 

You’ll also benefit from our unsurpassed knowledge of  

SEC requirements, shareholder communications and  

financial technology.

As investor behaviors evolve, stay ahead  
of the curve with the industry’s only true 
single-source shareholder engagement solution.

Workiva

Take control of more documents in 

your Workiva environment and set up 

a template for your proxy. We’ll design 

and implement for you to manage your 

content. We can also help upgrade 

existing designs and get print ready at 

the time of filing. 

Design and Typeset

Work with us to design a new style for 

your proxy or enhance a new one and 

then rely on our services to support 

the conversion, edits and filing of 

your proxy, eliminating the burden of 

managing the content from your team. 

Headstart

Looking for a path to a modern  

 proxy but feeling overwhelmed by  

 the choices and design decisions?  

 Try Proxy Headstart. Select from one of 

 three templates and work with our design 

 team to map and refine your content to  

 the design, then finish production with  

 the Broadridge service team.

Aa



Count on Broadridge. 
We help drive business transformation for our clients with solutions for enriching client engagement, 

navigating risk, optimizing efficiency and generating revenue growth.

At Broadridge we specialize in proxy and 

annual report stylization, design, content 

management, SEC filing, printing and 

distribution. We are the only provider 

that can provide composition, filing,  

print, and distribution services under  

one roof, which will save you valuable 

time and money.

QUESTIONS?  brandinfo@broadridge.com © 2021 BROADRIDGE   |   ALL RIGHTS RESERVED           60

D E S I G N  E L E M E N T S

Footer template

To ensure consistency across  
our print applications, we have 
created an approved footer 
template .

The design and content should 
not be altered in any way . 

An InDesign file is available 
for this template .

Communications
Technology
Data and Analytics

© 2022 Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc., Broadridge and the Broadridge 
logo are registered trademarks of Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. 

Broadridge Financial Solutions (NYSE: BR), a global Fintech leader with $5 billion in 
revenues, provides the critical infrastructure that powers investing, corporate governance, 
and communications to enable better financial lives. We deliver technology-driven 
solutions that drive digital transformation for banks, broker-dealers, asset and wealth 
managers and public companies. 

broadridge.com

Transfer 
Agent Services

SEC Compliance 
Solutions

ESG Advisory & 
Reporting Services

Shareholder 
Engagement Services

Proxy & Shareholder 
Meeting Services Capital Markets 

Transactional Services

Proxy Services

You can learn more about our complete end-to-end solution here.

Annual Meeting Services Enhanced Proxy Design


